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The life of Pilot Whales 
in New Zealand. 

See page 42 

See page 20 

Adventure at your front door 

SEASONAL 
VEGGIE  
& FRUIT 
RECIPES 



OUR NEXT ISSUE 
The next publication date is 2nd June 2021  

The deadline for ALL copy is   
Tuesday 24th May 2021 

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the 
Roundabout will be sent monthly by the 
Roundabout Society. They may be paid via internet 
banking to: 

Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00 

Prompt payment  i s  a lways  apprec ia ted 

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES 

FULL PAGE (180 x 267 mm)   $91 

HALF PAGE (180 x 132 mm)  $47 

THIRD PAGE Tall or wide(180 x 88 mm)  $36 

QUARTER PAGE (89 x 132 mm) $29 

COVER ADVERT (89 x 54 mm)  $27 

SIXTH PAGE (89 x 88 mm) $23 

CLASSIFIED (Up to five lines) $10 

CLASSIFIED (Each additional line)   $2 

May 2021       Vol 56/3 Contact Phone No: 817-4658 

MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE ROUNDABOUT 

Chairman: Graeme Booth  Treasurer: Doreen Sunman 
Secretary: Anya  Veryaskina    Accounts: Gina Towl 
Coordinator: Michael Allen   Printer: Neil Thomas 
Adver sing: Keith Towl Produc on:  Kevin Gill 
Circula on & Deliveries: Corrinne Thomas  022 319 3995 

LETTERS AND ARTICLES FOR PUBLISHING 

Before any le er or ar cle can be printed, the Management 
Commi ee for the Roundabout must have the writer’s full 
address and contact details. Only the author’s name may be 
published. Anonymous ar cles or those with just pseudonyms 
will not be published. 

COPYRIGHT 

All Roundabout material is copyright. Items may be 
reproduced provided that the source is acknowledged 
and the author’s permission obtained. 

EDITORIAL RIGHTS 

The ar cles, le ers and adver sements appearing in this 
magazine do not necessarily represent the opinion of the 
Management Commi ee for the Roundabout or their 
helpers, or the commi ees that they represent. Whilst 
every endeavour is made to print the truth, the 
Management Commi ee for the Roundabout can 
accept no responsibility for any printed ar cle or 
adver sement printed herein. The responsibility for each 
ar cle or adver sement remains with the group, or 
person, or persons who submi ed them for publica on. 
As with all newspapers and magazines, we reserve the 
right to edit where necessary. This is to protect 

ourselves and you, the contributor, from any ac on that 
could be taken, and to keep the tone of our publica on 
high. Edi ng is done by the Roundabout produc on 
team. All poli cal adverts will be reviewed by the Editorial 
Commi ee. Adver sers should be aware that the liability 
of the Roundabout Management Commi ee for any 
errors of omission or commission is limited to the refund 
of any money which the adver ser may have paid for the 
appearance of the offending adver sement in any issue 
of the Roundabout 

ADVERTISING ARTWORK AND/OR ARTICLES 

We prefer to have artwork and ar cles submi ed 
electronically wherever possible. To 
editorial@theroundabout.org.nz  or 
theroundabout.editorial@gmail.com. Including 
the word ‘copy’ somewhere in the subject line ensures 
that your material goes into the current copy folder and 
avoids accidental loss. It also helps to have contact 
details for invoicing and to handle any problems that 
may arise. Common formats including *.docx, *.pdf , 
*.jpg and *.png files are favoured. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION 

The Roundabout is delivered door-to-door, free of 
charge by volunteers in the immediate Laingholm, 
Parau, Cornwallis and Huia areas. We are happy to mail 
copies outside the free delivery area at a cost of $30 for 
ten issues (March to December). However, the latest 
issues can be found at <theroundabout.org.nz> 
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Thin Ice  
by Quentin Bates -a novel in the 
Grunnhilder series
This crime drama is set in Iceland where I bet you 
think nothing bad could happen. Unfortunately from 
the point of view of two robbers who have just stolen 
a large amount of euros from a very evil man, bad  
events start straight away.Their getaway car fails to 
make an appearance. So unfortunately for Erna and 
her daughter Tinna, they along with their car, are 
directed at gunpoint to drive as fast and as far away 
as possible. The robbers. Ossie and Magni, decide 
to hole up in an hotel closed for the winter while they 
decide what to do. Erna is terrified but Tinna isn’t. 
Meantime a body is found in a burnt out building, 
and the two women are reported missing. In steps 
Sergeant Gunnhilder and her team and gradually 
they try to solve these crimes and find the women. 
But of course, Alli the Cornershop, who had been 
robbed, also sets about looking for the thieves. How 
it all unfolds makes an entertaining read and I really 
chuckled about  the ending. Great fun if you do not 
mind a  couple of murders and some violence. 

Queen Bee of Tuscany, the Redoubtable 
Janet Ross,   
by Ben Downing.
Janet Ross’s parents moved in intellectual and 
cultural circles in Victorian London, so it was perhaps 
no surprise that Janet invited only 5 adults to her 
fifth birthday party. She became an excellent 
horsewoman, married at eighteen, and spent the 
next six years in Egypt where she learned Arabic and 
took on their best horsemen. Eventually she moved 
to Florence with her husband. For some time they 
lived on an estate of an Italian politician who was 
rarely there and Janet took over the operation of the 
estate. She spoke Italian and was on excellent terms 
with all her peasant and household employees. 
When the politician died she and her husband 
bought their own estate. She stood apart from the 
English Colony in Florence but anyone who was 
anyone in artistic, literary and political circles made a 
bee-line for her place. She kept open house on 
Sunday’s and had many guests, who loved her 
delicious food. She wrote a popular cook book but 
admitted she could not boil an gg. She lived there for 
sixty years until she died. She witnessed a turbulent 
part of Italian history. She was an amazing, 
independent woman with a vast array of interests 
from art and writing to agriculture. The biography is 
an exhaustive fascinating history of Janet and her 
times. The index has more than 600 entries. This is 
definitely a biography worth reading. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~  
After a couple of months of reviewing non-fiction, 
two novels based on family tragedies. 
The Tally Stick,  
Carl Nixon (Vintage, 2020)
What has been described as a Kiwi Gothic novel 
starts with the sentence “The car containing the four 

sleeping children left the earth.” Over the next five 
pages there is a vivid description of a car crash in 
slow motion on the west coast of the South Island. I 
was immediately hooked into the story. It is 1978 and 
the Chamberlains who have moved from England 
have only been in the country for several days. The 
rest of the first chapter sets up the novel and it is 
worthwhile quoting some of it to entice the reader 
without divulging too much of the plot – “Up on the 
highway, the only evidence that the Chamberlains 
had ever been there was two smeared tyre tracks in 
the mud leading into the almost undamaged screen 
of bushes and trees. No other car passed that way 
until after dawn. By that time the tracks had been 
washed away by the heavy rain…the Chamberlain 
family had vanished into the air.” It is several weeks 
before anyone realises they are missing. In 2010 the 
remains of Maurice, the eldest Chamberlain child are 
discovered in a remote part of the West Coast. They 
reveal that he lived for four years after the family 
disappeared. What had happened to him and the 
rest of the family I leave for you to discover. The 
author writes in a flowing style which makes it an 
easy to read but still maintain a tension throughout 
the book. Suffice to say that the New Zealand bush 
sets up a heavy atmosphere. And the images of giant 
eels will remain with me.  
If Carl Nixon’s novel is a cold and chilling one, it pales 
in comparison to the darkness of  
The Discomfort of Evening,  
Marieke Lucas Rĳneveld, translated 
Michele Hutchison (Faber, 2020).
The story is told through Jas, the oldest daughter of 
four children of a deeply and obsessively religious 
family in rural Netherlands. When one of her 
brothers goes ice skating and Jas is not allowed to 
go with him, she hopes that he will die – he does by 
falling through the ice. Jas takes on the guilt of the 
accident. This is the start of a family gradually 
disintegrating although it maybe always was. The 
herd of cattle which is their major source of income 
is slaughtered after the cows’ contract foot and 
mouth disease. Each member of the family seems to 
suffer – her parents withdraw from life and the rest 
of the family. Her older brother’s sado-masochistic 
tendencies worsen. Jas has her fantasies and she is 
seriously delusional – characterised by her refusal to 
ever take off her red coat, the keeping of two toads 
in a bucket in her bedroom and more. 
There are a lot of words starting with the letter ‘d’ 
that can describe this book and its characters – 
disturbing, delusional, disintegration, darkness but 
ultimately the word “discomfort” in the title sums it 
up. 

So why did I read this book? The first-time author 
won the 2020 International Booker Prize and I was 
intrigued with the conflicting opinions expressed 
about the book. It is not enjoyable in the normal 
sense of the word but it is extremely well written – 
and has been brilliantly translated. Try it, maybe?

Book Reviews 
GEORGE WADSWORTH &  IAN JOHNSON 
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WestWards 

Where is our integrated public transport network?

If Council and Auckland Transport are serious about getting people on public transport, then they 
need to make their services better than the comparable alternatives.

It doesn’t matter if it’s a single $1.75M 
super sexy hydrogen bus or 29 com-
monplace shuttle buses, it isn’t public 
transport nor is it saving anything until 
the public fills them up. Patronage of 
the New Lynn to CBD express bus 
service had been growing as people 
began appreciating that they could be 
chauffeured to town while calmly 
reading, writing on their tablet, or talk-
ing to other familiar faces. 

And on a good day quicker than by 
car

But AT’s recent removal of their peak hour Express Bus service has added 20 to 30 minutes 
commuting time from Glen Eden, Titirangi and Laingholm to and from the city. What made the Ex-
press service faster, was that after a slow circuit around the suburbs once the 152x, 171x and 
172x arrived back at New Lynn it would proceed directly on to the city without any further stops. A 
big encumbrance is now having to connect and swap buses at New Lynn. Moreover, timetable 
changes are leading to missed connections, as one frustrated commuter told me, (Murphy’s Law - 
your connecting bus is just pulling out as your city bus pulls in) causing another 20-30 minute 
wait. 

Board members challenged Auckland Transport to reinstate this express service. AT explained 
that because of  Covid (it’s always Covid’s fault) operational savings are needed thus they could 
not reinstate the express service. But surprisingly they can afford to increase bus schedules 
around the suburbs. But if  money is the driving factor, then this makes no sense, firstly it is com-
mon to see great big buses with only a handful of passengers, especially around our outer sub-
urbs. When the bus is empty, how it’s fuelled is virtually irrelevant it’s all just a $1.75M waste. 
When the size of  the vehicle is inappropriate for the type of roads it is travelling it’s just a different 
form of congestion. A classic example of  this is the size of buses AT has servicing the Laingholm 
community, they literally get stuck on the corners.

If Council and Auckland Transport want people to partner in a shared vision of mass public trans-
port into the future, then they need to demonstrate coherent planning that integrates demand, 
convenience, and vehicle type. Oh! and open dialogue. My information request came 
back with virtually all financial data redacted. 

One good note, I can confirm AT will not be installing 134 parking metres in 
New Lynn where many bus and train users park.
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Thursday 13th May 11am – 12pm: Glenda Northey discusses the marvelous story of 
Benson, a sheep on the run out on the West Coast.  A true lock-down tale, her talk 
also gives insights into local history and into the publica on process.   Copies avail-
able for purchase on the day, $25 cash sales only. All welcome. 

Our ‘Ti rangi Crea ves’ group meets again on Friday 7th May 11am – 12pm, a chance 
to meet other crea ve people in the community, work on a theme for a month at 
home, and meet back together in a suppor ve group to inspire your art prac ce.   

The change in weather means many of our chari es need dona ons of warm good-
ies, and our ‘Cra ers for Charity’ monthly group is a chance to meet others over a 
cuppa and create some much-needed winter warmers.  Kni ers, quilters, toy-makers 
- we have pa erns available here to get you started.  Tuesday 25th May 11am – 
12pm.

Ti rangi Library is suppor ng the New Zealand Book Awards 2021 for children and 
young adults with the return of the Hell Pizza reading challenge. Read seven books, 
tell us about them and then redeem for a free 333 kids pizza. Pizza wheels are avail-

Titirangi Library 
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Doreen Sunman 
Independent Distributor since 1985 

Phone: 817 6486 
Mob: 021 143 2388 

Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

Operation Possum Blitz 
Possums are classified as a pest in New Zealand. 

They are destroying our forests, our gardens and eating our bird’s eggs. 

Right now, they are seeking a cosy spot to breed 

and spend the winter, possibly in your shed, garage or roof. 

Right now is the time to set your Timms Traps

Phone June on 817 8315 or Linda on 817 4338 for a Timms Trap 
Email: op.possumblitz@hotmail.com $45 to purchase a Timms Trap 

(Instructions will be given . . . . . . . ) 

This is a voluntary project, supported by Biosecurity, Auckland Council  

Your Advertisement could appear here! 

It would only cost you less than $50 

to reach 1800 homes between 

Titirangi and Whatipu 



We were pleased to be able to again organise the community's Anzac ceremony and were delighted with the 
excellent turnout from local residents and visitors. Anzac commemorations had to be cancelled two years in a 
row due to the terrorist attack on the Christchurch mosque and the Covid pandemic. For the first time we took 
our own “war veteran” to the ceremony. We have been restoring our original fire engine which started life as an 
airport crash tender with the RNZAF and served on the island of Bougainville during WWII. It created quite a bit 
of interest Thank you to all those who attended. 

This ute came to grief just before midnight in Huia Road outside the Woodlands Park store last month. The driver, 
who was the sole occupant, left the scene before emergency services arrived. We took care of a diesel spill from 
the upturned vehicle's fuel tank and put traffic control measures into place. It was yet another crash on Huia Road 
which needs to be treated with care by all road users, especially after rain. 
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A fire on the cliffs above Kaitarakihi Beach resulted in a 
helicopter and numerous fire trucks being turned out . It 
started after a fisher decided to light a fire to cook his catch 
at the base of a cliff which quickly spread up the cliff face 
and into standing bush. Fire crews couldn't access it readily 
from the ground but the helicopter was able to fill its bucket 
from the harbour and  dump the water on the flames. The 
situation was quickly brought under control but this fire 
underlines the need to take care with fires at all times as fire 
is one of the greatest threats to the Waitakere Ranges. 

Four of our 
emergency 
response drivers 
learned how to 
safely operate 
four-wheel-drive 
vehicles off-road 
last month. They 
travelled across 
Auckland to work 
with the Hunua 
brigade and a 
specialist instructor. With our second fire 
appliance, Laingholm 7010, being based on a 
4WD Mitsubishi/Fuso Canter such skills are 
very important. They will be put to good use 
when we are called to forest and other rural 
fires, flooding and incidents up the many long 
driveways we have in our area. The pictures 
show 7010 making its way up a very slippery 
track and travelling along a stream 

Our brigade members gave a very good account of themselves 
when they competed in the United Fire Brigades' Association 
Regional Combat Challenge in downtown Auckland . 
The competition course, with participants wearing full turnout 
gear and breathing from a BA set, is: Climb a 6 storey tower 
carrying a length of 70mm 19kg flaked hose; hoist a 70mm hose 
coil 6 storeys; chop using a 4kg shot hammer to drive a 70kg 
beam 1.5 metres; drag a charged length of 45mm hose 30m to 
knock down a target; and drag a life sized dummy a distance of 
30.5m backwards. The competition is a great test of skill and 
fitness and simulates the physical demands of real life 
firefighting to the public. 
Liam Flynn, Brad Laloli, Matt Sparrow and Clint Fouche 
competed as 'The Nasty Dolphins' in the team relay and finished 
8th out of 25 teams in a time of 1m45s. Liam and Clint 
competed in the Tandem event as 'The Nasty Dolphins' and 
finished 12th out of 49 teams in a time of 1m50s; Brad and Matt 
(The Dog Squad) came in just behind at 13th out of 49 in a time 
of 1m53s. 
Clint joined the elite “ Lions Den” with a time of 2minutes 17 

in the over 50 years individual event. Only 47 such memberships have been issued since these competitions began in 
New Zealand. His time was 2.17.29 making him 23rd out of 93 competitors. Matt Sparrow can 24th with 2.17.64 
Paul Shaw came 25th with 2.18.75, Liam Flynn was 31st with 2.31.84 and Brad Laloli was 48th with 2.54.74 Paul 
Shaw is a Laingholm brigade member and works as a firefighter with the RNZAF. He trained with our team and also 
arranged for them to use the excellent training facilities at the RNZAF base at Whenuapai. 
The next competition will be the Nationals, to be held in Wellington .The picture shows Clint with Liam celebrating 
his excellent time. 

We are still looking for recruits to be firefighters and 
medical responders. Interested ? Phone Chief Officer 
Graeme Booth on 021764741 or call at the fire station 
on a Monday night 



Have you visited your local museum ?   
Come and have a browse! 

The museum is full of local history,  
and a wide range of 

 artifacts are on display. 

Entry :    Adults $2.00         Children $1.00

Museum Opening Hours :  
Saturday and  Sundays  from 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm 
(summer) or 4.00 pm (winter). 

Enquiries : huiamuseum@xtra.co.nz
Group Bookings : PH 09 8118 845 

Are you interested in history?
We badly need some more volunteers! 

It entails helping a Trustee at the museum once a month.  
No training needed! 

If you would like to assist in keeping the museum going, please contact: 
Carl Harding -phone 8118672 (best time to get him is the evenings.)  
Or Lesley Jakobi-Laing phone 8335266. 

The Museum Trustees have had an interesting week this week, with an 
invitation to visit Devonport Naval Base to receive a model of SS Huia. 
This was sent from Australia on board HMNZS Aotearoa. They were 
presented with it, followed by morning tea and a look around the ship.  
If you want to view the model, come and visit the museum.

Continuing the sea theme, here is an extract written by Sam Fletcher:-
“Looking back to the 1920’s one is struck by the changes in the Huia Bay and 
its marine life. Green sea-grass covered the mudflats from Hinges Bay to Little 
Huia and from there the grass carpet sprawled up to Kakamatua and Puponga. 
An appealing sight on the low of a Spring tide. Piper, starfish, scallops,and 
many other species of marine life flourished in the rich environment. 
It also enabled one to walk with relative ease over the deep bluish mud that 
gave it it’s life. Where the sea had scoured channels in the grassland areas, it 
was often a knee deep bog for the scalloper. Between the beds, on the last of 
the outgoing tide, numerous mullet, herring, and sprats would be pouring 
through to the open sea. 
Today I watch people walking over the hard sand that has replaced the green 
sea-grass which covered the blue mud. A high tide breaking on the beach of a 
sunny morning, was a thrilling incentive for a young boy sent on an errand to 
the store. 
We liked to paddle the edge of the tide to see the flounder churn up the sand as 
they scurried from the human presence. Further out, leaping mullet flashed in 
the sunlight as they made a desperate escape from the tell-tale swirl of a 
hungry kingfish!” 
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A kauri table with inlays of  other native timbers made over 100 years ago by 
former Huia resident, Thomas Barr.   

This is just one of  the exquisite items he made which are on display at the 
Huia museum.  (Hours:  1.30 pm to 4.30 pm Saturday and Sunday) 

Huia Fitness Club 
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A couple of years’ ago, there was a sign on 
Laingholm Beach saying “Danger!  Don’t swim! 
Contaminated beach.” – or words to that effect.  
The e-coli readings in the bay meant it was very 
unwise to enter the water. 

Some residents decided that that wasn’t good 
enough and started to do some regular testing.  
A cracked sewer pipe was found and fixed, the 
testing continued and the water was found to 
be safe again.  Yay! 

Long dry spells of weather mean that pollutants 
accumulate, waiting for the next spell of rain 
when they get washed into the water courses 
and out into our harbour.  A few weeks ago, 
following a brief spell of heavy rain, there was a 
television news item saying that beaches were 
closed.  A map of Auckland appeared on the 
screen.  My eyes went to The Roundabout area 
and none of our beaches was marked as red, 
polluted and closed.  Yay, again! 

What are these pollutants?  The rotting 
vegetative matter that makes the Laing stream 
black and smelly is a natural process and not an 
indication that the stream is polluted.  If the 
stream outlet is kept open the material does not 
build up in a stagnant stream.   

In this area, the pollutants are most likely to be 
– let’s call it what it is – poo.  The human output 
gets into the bay through broken or incorrectly 
connected sewer pipes, or badly maintained 
septic tanks.  It’s amazing how often dog poo is 
seen at the roadside.  Dog owners: please pick 
it up in a little plastic bag (in this instance, 
plastic is good!), take it home and put it in your 
rubbish bin.  Also, please clean up the dog poo 
on your property – when the rain comes it will 
be washed away – into the harbour.  Another 
poo source is birds – especially ducks.  Mallards 
are an introduced pest species.  They supplant 
native water fowl, muddy the streams and poo 
with impunity.  Please don’t feed them!  They 
learn that humans mean food and will invade 
your beach side picnic.  Plentiful food enables 
them to breed more and they can have clutches 
of a dozen at a time.  Also, other creatures (such 
as rats) like duck food, too. 

One Monday morning recently I was surprised 
and delighted to see a party of primary school 
children at the beach – with kayaks.  It seems 
that our beach is so clean now that schools are 
prepared to use our safe, shallow waters to give 
children this sort of experience.  I call that a win 
for The Forgotten Suburb. 

Laingholm Local 
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CONNECT WITH YOUR NEIGHBOURS 

Contact me: kevin453@gmail.com 

Well, you can certainly feel the change in the seasons now, so how are your resolu ons going, par cularly the ones rela ng 
to family safety during the coming winter months? Cleaned the chimney, checked the smoke alarms, guards on heaters? 

Talk about the impacts 

Have a chat with the people in your household, and work out what you’ll do in these situa ons. 
Can't get home 
In an emergency, trains and buses may not be able to operate, roads may be closed and streets or 
neighbourhoods may be blocked off. 
If you can’t take your normal route home, how will you get there? Who will you go with? Where will you 
meet if your street is a no-go zone? 
Top ps 
Second mee ng place 
Agree on a mee ng place if you can’t get home. It might be a school, a friend’s place or with whānau. 

Travel together 
If you work away from home, find workmates who live in your area. In an emergency you could travel together. 
Pack a grab bag 
Have a grab bag at work or in your car. It should have walking shoes, warm clothes, some snack food and a bo le of water. A 
torch, some ba eries and a radio are useful too. 
School pick up 
Give the school or day care a list of three people who can pick the kids up if you can’t get there. 

No phone or internet 
If the phone and internet lines were down how would you keep in touch, arrange to meet up or keep up 
with news and weather alerts? 
In most emergencies, it’s best to stay in your own home, so make your home your mee ng place and have 
an alterna ve in case you can’t get there. 

Top ps 
Plan a mee ng point 
Talk to your family about how you will get in touch and where you will meet in an emergency if the phone lines and/or 
internet are down. 
If you have kids 
Make sure you know your school / day care’s emergency plans and give them names of three people who could pick the kids 
up if you can’t get there. 
Stay tuned in 
Have a solar or ba ery powered radio so you can keep up with the latest news and alerts. Know which radio sta ons to tune 
in to for informa on during an emergency. 
Find out how to stay informed 
Out-of-town contact 
Have an out-of-town contact that everyone knows about (some mes when local phone lines are down you can s ll reach 
people outside your area). Get everyone to check in with your out of town contact by text or online messaging in an 
emergency if you can. 
Keep a list 
Keep a wri en list of important phone numbers. 
Text or message 
In an emergency, phone lines can become overloaded quickly. Keep them clear so emergency calls can be made and, if you 
can, use text or online messaging to keep in touch. 

Talk about the impacts 
Have a chat with the people in your household, and work out what you’ll do in these situa ons. 
Share with others in the various groups you belong to. 
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SILVERBEET PIE
4 Eggs 
60g Butter or Margarine 
2 Cups Milk 
½ Cup Flour 
½ Teaspoon Baking Powder 
1 Cup Tasty Cheese 
1 Cup Cooked Silverbeet or Spinach 
Salt & Pepper to taste  

Whisk the eggs, butter or margarine and milk. Pour over the other ingredients and mix. 
Place into greased or dish lined with baking paper and cook at 200 degrees for 
approximately 45 minutes. 

CAULFLOWER PASTA
½ Teaspoon Dried Chilli Flakes 
4 Anchovy Fillets - finely chopped 
2 Tablespoons Small Capers – drained   
½ Cup Pitted Chopped Olives 
¼ Cup Olive Oil 
1 Tablespoon Lemon Juice 
1 Small Cauliflower cut into small pieces and 
cooked 
400g Cooked Pasta 
½ Cup Chopped Parsley 
¾ Cup Parmesan Cheese - grated 

Combine chilli flakes, anchovy fillets, capers, olives, 
oil and lemon juice. Season with ground black 
pepper and set aside to allow the flavours to 
develop. Place the pasta and cauliflower in a bowl 
and add all of the other ingredients and serve 
immediately. 

CARAMEL APPLE SPONGE
3 Cups Stewed Apple 
2 Tablespoons Brown Sugar 
1 Teaspoon Caramel or Vanilla Essence 
3 Eggs 
¾ Cup Castor Sugar 
6 Tablespoons Self Raising Flour 

Place apples in a baking dish. Sprinkle with brown sugar and essence. Beat eggs, add 
castor sugar and fold in flour and pour on top of the apple. Bake about 45 minutes at 180 
degrees. 

SEASONAL VEGGIE  
& FRUIT RECIPES 

FROM ADRIENNE PEEK 
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Walking Waitakere and Beyond 
Adventure at your back 

door … 
The next walk is - 
Wed 26th May

Karamatura Loop Track: 
Follow the Karamatura Stream through 
some of the majestic Waitakere forest.  

Meet: Karamatura Valley carpark  

(opp. Huia Museum) 

Grade:Some steep hills. Good footwear, 
rainwear and walking pole required. 

Time: 9.50 am. 

Only $5 per walk 
To register, email: kaylindley@xtra.co.nz 

Year 9 Physical Education students have been working alongside Te Aratika, helping with planning and 
coordinating the Oaklynn Te Aratika ‘Special Olympics’ which took place at Green Bay High School.

Pictured above are Lauren Haywood and  Jonathan Clark getting some last minute tips and 
tricks before their main event! 

Green Bay High School is the home base for three classes of students from Oaklynn School. The 
Oaklynn classes :- Te Aratika, Tahi, Rua and Toru provide supported learning for students who 
have specialised learning needs. 



The government has announced two big sets of reforms. The first announcement was about the 
health sector. During 2018 and 2019 there was an in-depth review of  our health system which found 
we needed to have far fewer district health boards and to have greater input from Maori into health 
decision making.  

The government has decided that the best option is to get 
rid of  DHBs altogether and instead to have one New 
Zealand-wide health authority with four regional divisions. 
This is a big change from the previous thirty or so years. 
Although we might question the scale of  the change, it is 
very clear that our current health system has some 
serious failings, such as the postcode lottery for cancer 
care. So we need to try something different. 
Some people have said that it is separatist to have a 
Maori Health Authority. However the statistics show that 
Maori New Zealanders have very poor health outcomes 
compared to other New Zealanders. Again, if  we’re going 
to fix this disparity, we need to try something different to 
what we have been doing for the past thirty years. 
The changes are not about cutting expenditure on health. 
It’s about fixing our current system and spending our 
health dollar more effectively. 
Locally, the West Auckland MPs have arranged for the 
Minister of  Health to visit Waitakere Hospital so that he 
can understand from people on the ground why we need 
better access to services in the west. 
The other major set of reforms will be to local 
government. The process is just getting underway now 
with the Minister for Local Government kicking off  a wide 
ranging review of  local government. There will be 

opportunities for local input into the review, and I’ll keep you informed about how to get involved. 
On a different note, one of the many things I love about my electorate is the strength of  all the local 
community groups. This comes through loud and clear every Anzac Day. In the weeks leading up to 
25 April, all the West Auckland MPs got a listing of  the services being held in our electorates. There 
were eleven services including the dawn service at Waikūmete Cemetery. Of those eleven services, 
six were in the New Lynn electorate: Avondale, New Lynn, Titirangi, Laingholm, Waitakere and Piha. 
As well as going to the dawn service, I was able to get to the services at New Lynn, Titirangi and 
Piha. Each service had its special feel. At New Lynn, army and airforce cadets led the way. It was 
great to be back outside for the Titirangi service which had the biggest attendance. Students from 
our local schools sang beautifully and I loved seeing their parents’ beaming with pride. On the beach 
at Piha, the emphasis was on community and service. 
A big thank you to our local RSA volunteers and community leaders who organise the services 
each year. 

Finally, my office team and I ran constituency outreach “clinics” in Huia, Laingholm, Waiatarua and 
Titirangi last week. We’re planning to run clinics in different places across the electorate as a 
regular part of our work. This first set of clinics was a trial run for us, and it was great to meet people 
in the new parts of  my electorate. We’ll keep you posted about more clinics later in the year. In the 
meantime if  there’s something you want to talk to me about you can always call my office on 09 820 
6245 or email on newlynn.mp@parliament.govt.nz to make a time to come and see me. 

Ngā mihi, Deborah 

Reforms coming our way  . . . . . . .  Dr Deborah Russell 
MP for New Lynn
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C r  -  x   

 W n . 

Kia ora and gidday fishos, Winnie's thoughts wandered recently over all the fishing mates I've had 
over the years who have croaked or are ready for croaking. Got to nine and gave it away as it was 
too depressing and when you're in the mid 70s you get to wondering how far up the croaking list 
you are yourself. 

Anyhow, to things nautical. A mate of mine who likes to save a bob or two where he can (I think he 
must have some Yorkshire blood in him and it's okay for me to say that because I'm from Yorkshire). 
Well he found these amazing bargain rigs on his computer. They are two hook jobbies (size 5) with 
coloured feathery bits, ten for $10 including postage so he got me some. They come in different 
colours but the purple rig has turned out to be a boomer for catching the bigger snapper. Don't 
know what it is about the purple colour they like but every fishing trip I've bagged some good sized 
snapper in comparison to other rigs – the biggest being 48cm. (I can hear the big boys scoffing (“we 
throw them back that size”). Well I can tell you that having fished the environs of Cornwallis and Mill 
Bay for years that is a big fish with others ranging from 38cm up. Found out last trip gurnard like it 
as well and caught two at once. At $10 for 10 you can't go past it. My mate says to go to something 
called Ali Baba or Ali Express to order. 

This same mate also came up with an economy model gimble. It's made from a 40mm waste pipe 
junction which you thread a belt through and Bob's your uncle, you're in business. This fella does 
not spend sixpence if he can spend threepence so he advises not to go to one of the big stores for 
the fitting because you'll pay $11.90 for it when you can get it for $2.70 from a Chinese shop in St 
Georges Road, Avondale. So that's the news on how to save a few dollars on fishing gear. 

Heard recently that there are moves afoot to stop scallop dredging in the harbour. Good, I can hear 
some divers say because it disturbs the scallop beds but a mate of mine who has snorkelled for years 
for scallops said the beds quickly replenish and no great harm done. A lot of people would never 
get a feed of scallops if they couldn't dredge for them. 

With the gurnard season approaching I thought it might be a good idea to drop in a tip or two 
about how and where to catch them (fishing tips do not come with guarantees – mark that!) They 
lurk around mud flats and reading up on an old article by John Moran, the well known gurnard guru, 
he reckons that although gurnard are bottom scavengers they will chase small flounder and 
cockabullies if they get a chance. They are gourmet eaters, most partial to crabs and sea horses and 
that's what makes them far better to eat than snapper. Anyhow John recommended a ledger rig 
with pink colours and bonito for bait. Patience is needed because they will beggarise around with 
the bait, sucking at it, picking it up and putting it down. If you have your rod in the holder slow, 
almost imperceptible, movements at the tip are an indication it's a gurnard. Let it get a good hold 
of the bait before you strike. 

Ok, that's Winnie doen wandering so onto a few jokes from my very un-PC joke book to end with. 

What do men have in common with toilet seats? Birthdays and anniversaries, they always miss then 
too. 

Fisho says to his mate, hey Wayne, you scared of dying? Nah, says Wayne, just don't want to be there 
when it happens. 

There's no point travelling for miles to catch fish when you can be just as unsuccessful nearer to 
home. 

Fella says to his missus, when I get mad at you you never answer back, how do you control your 
anger. I clean the toilet bowl, wife says. How does that help, he asks. I use your toothbrush, she 
replies. 

Signing off for this month, cheers, tight lines. 
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BLUBBERLY FUN IN 
BOKEL BAY

LAINGHOLMIANS 
HAVING A WHALE 

OF A TIME? 

Kauri Point some time 
in or around 1952? 

Perhaps someone in 
‘Roundabout Land’ 
remembers the event? 

How times have changed . . . .
This item is from the Western Leader of 9th September 2001 
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Dr Michelle Conning  
Dr Sheetal Patel  
Dr Stephen Wong 

Dr Su-Lin Boey  FAMILY PLANNING 

FAMILY HEALTH 

ACCIDENTS 

ACUPUNCTURE 

TRAVEL HEALTH 

VACCINATIONS 

HEALTH CHECKS 

HOME VISITS 

MINOR SURGERY 

Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd.
PROCARE 

2 Rangiwai Road, Titirangi, Auckland 0604 

We are a family centred surgery offering 
a full range  of general practice services 

for you and your family. 

Open 8.00 am to 5.00 pm Weekdays All Hours Phone 
(09) 817 8069 

Ti rangi 
Village 

Post 
Office 

Church Titirangi 
Medical 
Centre 

R O 
WE ARE 
HERE 

Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to serve 
the community and the wider  

West Auckland catchment. 
No appointments necessary

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys 

OUR HOURS ARE: 
Monday: closed 

Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm 
Late night Wednesday & Thursdays: 

9.30 am to 7pm  
Saturdays:9.00 am to 5 pm 

Sundays:10.00am to 1.00 pm 
Women’s and Girls haircuts  

on Wednesdays only

PHONE 09 827 6526 
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com 

Local 
Liquor 

New World 
Supermarket 

WE ARE 
HERE 

The Advertisers you see in the 
Roundabout each month keep the 

Roundabout going. 

It’s a community effort: The services of the 50 
or so volunteers who write the articles, 

composite the Roundabout, print it, compile it 
and distribute it, are vital. 

But when you want the services of a 
trades-person, or the supply of goods 

and materials, please use our advertisers 

This could be vital post-COVID-19! 

And let them know  
where you saw their advertisement. 
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Hello there Roundabouters. 

The Huia Bowling club had its AGM recently and unanimously decided we need to expand our 
membership.  
Several ideas were put forward to a ract new members, from offering free grog, to serving up jacket 
potatoes. Anyhow, it was finally decided that a men on in that good old messenger, the Roundabout, 
might be a good start.So, a scribe was appointed to use their literary skills to try and a ract players (minus 
the grog and jacket potatoes).  

So, firstly, to the nuts and bolts of indoor bowls:. 
It’s not a fran cally strenuous game, but for those looking for exercise, come early and help heave mats, 
chairs and bowls about to set up.  
The basic idea of the game is to get your bowls as near to the ki y (a li le white ball) as possible. The 
bowls themselves are weighted to roll a certain way (such technicali es can be explained on the night). It’s 
a bit like playing marbles.  

A variety of skills and tac cs are involved, and you certainly create new neural pathways as you learn all 
the various ways a bowl can be sent down the mat.  

Some members are quite compe ve and take the game very seriously but in the main it’s an evening of 
good clean (mainly) fun and socialising with all sorts of folk.  

At half me you will be regaled with home-made goodies (by one of our dedicated crew), coffee, tea and 
biscuits.  

The first two sessions are free, so you can get a feel for it and see if it inspires you to join. Therea er, it is 
$3 a session. Now where can you get an evening’s entertainment for $3 with refreshments thrown in? It’s 
a BARGAIN. 

All ages, races and creeds are welcome, we enjoy diversity. 

It’s every Wednesday at 7.30pm in the Huia Hall.  
Come along and see if it’s for you.  
Our newly appointed commi ee is: 
Bram Barrat – President 
Ursel Koppelman – Secretary 
Leo Hommel – Treasurer 
Leo, Anne e, Ursel – club captains 
Membership $20 per year 
Enquiries:  Pam – Ph: 8118 628 
See you there. 

When we moved to Huia, by the mighty Manukau 
Our friends Gordon and Dawn Turner asked us how 

We spent Friday nights and would we like to 
Join the indoor bowling club as members were quite few 

And then by chance, we ran into the very Reverend Barry 
He said we should join the club and definitely not tarry 
And then, would you believe, we were bailed up by Ken 

And Audrey who very friendly like, pointed their sten 
Gun at us, so you see we had to join and pay our yearly 

dues 
It’s easy, all you do is bend and 

Swing and 
Win or lose

New members welcome, no 
experience necessary,  

call Pam on  
8118 628 

HUIA INDOOR BOWLING 
and Social Club

PRESIDENT: BRAM BARRAT 

George Wadsworth 
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Waitakere Forest & Bird Lecture Series 
Thursday 20th May 7.30 pm

While pilot whales are most commonly known  for their tendency to mass strand in NZ (and around 
the world), my study focused on gaining some insight into the lives of these animals when they are at-
sea.  I used a data set spanning 16 years to study long-finned pilot whales in NZ waters, mainly from 
the Bay of Islands area, collected by researchers who were out looking for other ocean critters and 
also by commercial tour boats in the area, with some data also coming from tour operators on the 
Kaikoura coast. My project focused on using photo-identification methodology  to build the first 
photo-ID dorsal fin catalogue for long-finned pilot whales in NZ, using these photos to then 
investigate  the social structure of the species and also document  their interactions with other 
delphinids (mainly oceanic bottlenose dolphins).

The life of Pilot Whales in New Zealand.
Catherine Meyer – University of Auckland

For further information, phone Liz 0274 762732 lizanstey@hotmail.com
Venue: Kelston Community Centre, cnr Awaroa/Great North Rd. 

Non members welcome, join us for supper afterwards. 
Koha appreciated to cover hall hire. 

The Lady Green-fingers 

May  is a fairly quiet month for gardeners with the summer crops largely finished and most winter 
staples already in the ground. There's still time to plant wintering over crops such as lupin, mustard 
and oats with the benefit that these can be cut and dug back into the soil in early spring.  

Although weed growth (and all other growth) has now slowed it's still useful to plant these crops to 
stop weeds establishing over the winter months. And despite heading into the cold season it is a good 
time to be thinking about the soil for spring planting by digging in some gypsum and compost. In our 
part of the world clay remains a major challenge for gardeners which is another good reason to winter 
over with nutrient rich plants. 

 If you want to extend the season for herbs they may need protecting from the cold at this time of the 
year and it's probably time to cut and store your remaining pumpkins. Some of mine are very small 

but still make a nice soup. Spinach and silverbeet will grow all year round so if your garden 
is looking a bit bare they will occupy some space and help with your five plus a day. In 
the flower garden camellias are now blooming, giving a lovely array of colours. Cut old 
growth from perennials such as geraniums and they will also continue to add some 
colour and prune shrubs that have stopped flowering. And if you run out of things to 

do just sit back, relax and be thankful we live in this part of the world.
Enjoy! 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years 

experience. 
Anything considered. 

Phone Annette 817 4505 

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD 

Laingholm Baptist Church 
1 Victory Road

Sunday Service time: 10 am 
Youth: 6.45 - 9 pm, during term time. 

Pastor: Simon Radford 09-817-4323 
Youth & Children’s Pastor: 

Alison Diprose 021 141-1483

Other Activities see:
 http://www.laingholmbaptist.org/ministry/ 
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FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE 
The Huia Fishing and Family Club, 
48 Foster Bay Avenue. 

HUIA HALL FOR RENT 
Lovely environment, easy parking, 
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100. 
Contact: Huia Hall Managers  
021 142 0563 or Email: 
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com 

LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE? 
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm 
Primary School Hall and Community 
Room are available for private or 
community group use. Community 
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is 
$40 per hour. 
Use of kitchen $8 per hour. 
Phone School Office 817 8874 

LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL 
Refurbished and refreshed after a long 
closure is now available for hire. 
For details phone 817 9175 

WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL 
Phone 817 5140 

HALLS FOR HIRE 
EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance   111 
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE  817 0040 
HENDERSON POLICE STATION  839 0600 
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION  817 5475 
HUIA FIRE STATION  811 8885 
ELECTRICAL FAULTS 0508 832 867 
WATERCARE  442 2222 
AUCKLAND COUNCIL  301 0101 

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE 817 8069 
HEALTH NEW LYNN 827 8888 
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE  817 6772 
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY  817 7102 
MEALS ON WHEELS  828 5812 
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE  817 8012 
TOUGHLOVE GROUP  624 4364 
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS 0508 425266 
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman))  816 9018 

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL 817 8874 
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL 817 4386 
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN  817 4372 
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE  817 3489 
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540 
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540 
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE  390 8828 

LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 817 4323 
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU    0800 367 222 818 8634 

CARL HARDING 811 8672 
GRAEME BOOTH, Marriage Celebrant 817 4658  
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant 021 304916 
TED TURNER, (by appointment)  817 3073 
JENNY MACINTYRE, Marriage & Funeral 021 434837 

CELEBRANTS &   
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 

COUNSELLING 

EDUCATION 

HEALTH & WELL-BEING 

SERVICES 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
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MPfor NewLynn 

Dr Deborah 
Russell 

,ParliamentBuildings,WellingtonAuthorisedbyDeborahRussellMP 

09 8206245 
newlynn.mp@parliament.govt.nz
POBox 151111,NewLynn,Auckland 0640 

/DeborahRussellLabour @beefaerie 

For more information, 

Contact our  

Advertising Manager, 

Keith Towl  

at  

advs@theroundabout.org.nz 

Your Advertisement could appear here! 

It would cost you less than $30 

to reach 1900 homes between 

Titirangi and Whatipu 
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Dr Su-Lin Boey 


